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Monthly Meeting  

 

Captain Jerry’s Seafood is still takeout only  

with the dining room closed. 

 

ALERT:  MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022 

ARE DUE IN MAY FOR THE MAJORITY OF US.  PLEASE 

KEEP A LOOKOUT FOR AN INVOICE IN YOUR EMAIL 

BOX. 

 

Commander’s Brief 
My how time is flying, but at least that means things are still moving back to normal (I hope). FSPS is back in 
the teaching game at least, with the completion of an ABC-3 in late March and the upcoming Weather semi-
nar in a few weeks.  
 
I hope you are finding the opportunity get out on the water in some way, shape, or form! Several of our mem-
bers, spearheaded by Mr. Player, have started hunting for Geodetic Markers in the Cooperative Charting pro-
gram. It sounds like they are having a great time and fellowship. I encourage you to jump in if you have not.  
 
I would say that we are entering the summer period where we do not have our regular meetings, but we have 
not been having our regular meetings so that’s really not a change. Hopefully, by October, Captain Jerry’s will 
have their full staff back and we can all get together. Of course, before that there will be ice cream in August 
and the fish fry in September. I hope you all have a great summer! 
 
Fair Winds and Following Seas, 
 
Cdr. Lee 
 
Next Bridge Meeting:   TBA if needed         
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NEWS FROM NATIONAL or District 27:  April 2021 (Mark Your Calendar) 

 

District 27 Rendezvous  

            WHAT: CANCELLED 

            WHEN: June 1 to 30, 2021 

 

USPS Governing Board  

WHEN: August 29 to September 5, 2021 

WHERE: Hilton Raleigh North Hills Raleigh, NC 

                              Click here for the venue's website. 

                              Click here to view an on-line map. 

HOW: Click here to see Agenda, make discounted reservations, etc. as these are made available on the Ameri-

ca's Boating Club® website. 

 

District 27 Fall Council/Conference  

        WHEN: October 30 to 31, 2021 

        WHERE: Cary 

 

Winter Training  

        WHAT: Winter Training Session 

        WHEN: January 8, 2022 

        WHERE: Cary, NC 

 

USPS Spring Annual Meeting 

        WHEN: February 19 to 27, 2022 

        WHERE: Sawgrass Marriott Ponte Vedra, FL 

       HOW: Click here to see Agenda, make discounted reservations, etc. on the America's Boating 

Club® website. 

 

District 27 Spring Council/Conference and COW  

       WHEN: March 18 to 20, 2022 

       WHERE: TBD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/north-carolina/hilton-raleigh-north-hills-RDUNHHF/index.html?WT.mc_id=zlada0ww1hi2psh3ggl4advcty5dkt6multibr7_153669424_1003528&gclid=Cj0KCQiAsvTxBRDkARIsAH4W_j88do5rWZQznX3oWwZZztC5FKd46Pu1-qUDX6IdEJqIQCBIy-H_T0YaAgEbEALw_wc
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3415+Wake+Forest+Rd,+Raleigh,+NC+27609/@35.8299911,-78.6823404,11.33z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89ac58dd7cf918ad:0x54ea65f54ad8069!8m2!3d35.829856!4d-78.6204979
https://www.usps.org/php/reservations_new/meetings.php?mtg_id=40
https://www.usps.org/php/reservations_new/meetings.php?mtg_id=38
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Radio Checks Update 
Submitted by Reid Gantt 

 
 

For several years, SeaTow offered a free VHF radio check but stopped doing it in 
October 2020.   
U.S. Coast Guard continues to offer an automated digital selective calling (DSC) test 
call capability from each of its Rescue 21 coastal stations. All fixed mount marine radi-
os certified by the Federal Communications Commission since 1999 are required to 
have a DSC capability. All such radios sold since 2011 must also have a DSC test call 
capability. Marine radios transmitting and successfully receiving a response from a 
DSC test call can be expected to operate acceptably in the voice mode as well. 

To perform a DSC test call, enter the Coast Guard’s coast station group identity 
“003669999” into the radio’s DSC memory. Once entered and stored, a DSC test call 
can be made by executing the following three steps: 

• Select “Test Call” from the radio’s DSC menu, 

• Select the USCG number entered into memory, and 

• Transmit the call. 

The radio display should indicate when that test call is acknowledged and display the 
acknowledging station’s nine-digit identity. That identity may be different than the 
group identity previously entered into memory. 

NOTE:. Use VHF channel 09 for the radio check...NOT channel 16. 

************************************************************************************ 

A Pleasant Day on the Neuse 
Submitted by Cdr Lee Newcomb 

 
 On April 17, 2021 my wife, Shannon, and I actually got to do what this organization is 
all about, we took the boat off the dock! It was such a pleasant outing that I would like to share 
it with you all.  
 I had gone down to Oriental the previous day and spent the afternoon power-washing 
my dear S/V SheepDawg and doing a few other little projects. Shannon came down shortly af-
ter noon on Saturday. After a quick shore lunch, we pulled out of the slip headed for the open 
seas (well, okay, the open river, but I’m trying to be 
dramatic!) We ran down Smith Creek and crossed un-
der the bridge. All was going well, but I did note that 
‘Dawg seemed a bit sluggish. Closer examination and 
investigation showed that it is time to clean the propel-
ler. We were in no particular hurry to be anywhere, so 
this was not a major concern. It did get a bit worrying 
as we were taking the ENE to E wind on the port bow, 
which meant we were pushing largely against the wind 
but also making a pretty good amount of leeway. We 
got out to open water with no problems, however.  
     

 
Continued on page 4     The First Mate of the Boat! 
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After passing daymark #3, I got the nose in the wind and 
gave Shannon the tiller while I went forward to hoist the 
sails. As it had been a while (too long) since I had the sails 
up, I started with only the main. We pulled onto a roughly 
southerly course, which brought us onto a broad reach. Re-
member, we were just sailing, no particular place to go or 
timetable. Then, my favorite time, I cut the motor! There is 
no peace like being on a boat under sail. All you can hear is 
the water splashing the hull, the wind in the rigging, and the 
seagulls. As all felt good, after a few minutes under main 
only, I again went forward and hoisted the jib.  
Now we were sailing! I definitely concluded the main issue 
is with a dirty prop. After struggling to make 1.5 knots on 
the way out, we hit 3.5 to 4.0 knots under what could only 
be considered light airs. (I think the forecast was for 10 
knots or less that day. I do not have an independent wind 
instrument, so I do not know for certain.) And again, I was 
rusty on my sail handling so I know I did not have the sails at optimal trim. 
We ran the southerly course for a while, maybe 45 minutes to an hour, I was not tracking. I 
then decided to come about and let Shannon experience close hauled! Okay, I’ll admit, I got 
stuck in irons trying to tack…twice. (That is not sufficient to qualify for the bent prop…just 
saying.) She finally came around and we settled back on close hauled on the starboard tack.  
This had us running somewhere around N to NNE. On this tack, we seemed to average about 3 
knots, but there were some pretty stiff gusts that pushed us to 4.5 knots!  
The weather could not have been better, clear skies and moderate temperatures. We cruised 
down the river passing back by Oriental to port, just going where the wind pushed us. Between 
4:30 and 5:00 PM (1630 to 1700, if you want to be nautical, 1 or 2 bells in the first dog watch if 
you really want to be nautical) we wore around and started back. We didn’t want the day to 

end, but it was starting to get close to supper time and we 
had a ways to work back. On the way back, we were ba-
sically running dead down wind. This can be difficult, 
especially when you do not put a preventer out. No major 
incident, however, only 1 minor jibe and the boom did 
not take anyone out! Nearing the channel, we had anoth-
er, much larger, sailboat coming up on our port side, also 
entering. As I was concerned 
about the leeway under motor and 
she was coming along quickly, I 
opted to bear to port and let her 
pass cleanly. I then dropped the 

sails and we entered the channel under motor.  
Coming back we averaged about 2 knots, taking our time and enjoying 
ourselves. We tied back up about 6 PM (1800 or 4 bells). I quickly 
stowed SheepDawg for the night, and we were off to the River Neuse 
hotel and then the Toucan Grill (and teaky bar)! Mahi kaboobs, I highly 
recommend! 
In short, we had a great day on the water and a terrific weekend in Ori-
ental. The weather was as near perfect as you could ask, the River was easy, the boat did great, 
and the company was exceptional. Looking forward to repeating! 

Navigating through the Channel 
(I’m wearing an inflatable PFD belt) 

Oriental Harbor from the Toucan Grill 
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 EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES: 

1. ABC3 Class (Safe Boating) at Pechmann NC Wildlife Center, 7489 Raeford Road 

 7 students successfully completed the Safe Boating Course.  Two of those students were 
13 and 11 years old.  It was a great class!  Thanks to Henry Player and Ted Faber who came to 

assist.  Rosa and Lee were able to get through the material (although it is hard to cover it in just 
8 hours of instruction).   

2. Basic Weather and Forecasting Seminar:  Are the winds too strong?  What is a small 
craft advisory?  This seminar will help you answer these questions and gain an understand-

ing of the forces acting on your boat..  Includes:  What causes weather?  How weather sys-
tems move?  Why Winds blow?  What clouds tell us?  Why fog forms?  And more…    If 
you have lived in NC for a while you know that the weather can change in a moments no-

tice, especially in the summer, which is prime boating season.  Learn how you can be ready 
to identify early signs of bad weather approaching before it is too late. 

WHEN:-  May 18 and 19, 2021  - 6:00 to 9:00 pm 

Pechmann Education Center Event Registration - List View (ncwildlife.org)  

3. How to Use Navigational Charts?  Whether you’re planning a cruise, going fishing, or 

traveling to a local marina, knowing how to read and use nautical charts is essential to safe 
boating. 

WHEN:  Monday, June 7—Tuesday, June 8, 2021  - 6:00 to 9:00 pm 

*************************************************************************** 

Volunteer Opportunity: 

Things are rocking along and repairs have been made to the Pechmann Center fishing ponds.  

Back by popular demand is the Wildlife Expo—an educational experience for families with ac-
tivities and fishing in the great outdoors.  To promote safe boating to these families, we will 
have a booth. 

WHEN:  September 23, 2021  (more details to follow) 
***************************************************************************** 
Calendar of Events for America’s Boating Club of Fayetteville 2021 and 2022: 

March—in lieu of COW, transition of bridge will be done electronically on USPS 

              Website (All positions are legit now and should reflect in your profile) 

April 20—First scheduled monthly meeting at Captain Jerry’s Seafood Restaurant (Still not 
open for inside dining). 

May 18-19, 2021—Weather Seminar at Pechmann Center 

June 7-8, 2021—How to Use a Navigational Chart Seminar at Pechmann Center 

August 2021—Possible late Founder’s Day, Ice Cream Social activity 

September 21, 2021—Monthly meeting at Capt. Jerry’s 

October 19, 2021—Annual Fish Fry,  Rosa Whitmore’s Home 

November 16, 2021—Monthly meeting at Capt. Jerry’s 

December 21, 2021—TBD pending how things pan out for 2021 

https://www.ncwildlife.org/Learning/Education-Centers/Pechmann/Event-Registration
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NC Billfish Series 2021 

Submitted by Robert Bleecker 

 

The largest billfish tournaments in North Carolina are proud to present the NC 

Billfish Series. The eight NC Billfish Series tournaments have teamed up with 

weigh masters Randy Gregory and George Lott to recognize and award the best 

tournament boats and anglers in North Carolina. The mission of the NC Billfish 

Series is to promote North Carolina’s billfish tournaments, sportsmanship, marine 

conservation and competition in our world renown offshore fishery.  Read More 

 

***************************************************************** 

RECOVERING GEODETIC MARKER ELWOOD                                         Submitted by Henry Player 

 

Chapter 4 “Continued from Last Month: Will ELWOOD be in our future” 

 Have you answered for your self, the thoughts you had last month and an-

swered  Questions ask? You may still go back to the April 2021 LOG issued April 

19th and consider now or plow ahead with the question! Does ELWOOD still ex-

ist and will ELWOOD Be found? 

 Since the last Chapter, I went back to the painted on grass spot with newly 

made prob rods. I had a piece or chromed ¾” pipe scrap, drilled holes for rods to 

come through and purchased form a hardware store, 3 ft cadmium plated rods of 

7/16 “ and ½”, and had them welded with nuts on top for hammering in dry 

ground. At ELWOOD, I learned I for sake of ears needed crutch tips to muffle 

sound. Thus at the painted and recorded spot, put came an old can with a label 

covered up since the sidewalk was installed. 

 Looking at grades and slops, I began to think the sidewalk was installed 
under a city contract some time after the stat built Roberson St. Maybe at the City 
Engineers office some more clues may me obtained? Traffic was too strong alone 
to an accurate measure 75.7 Ft. from the center of Roberson St, but I roughly 
measured the distance to about 1 ft past the sidewalk where the ground is over 1 
Ft higher than natural grade. Is ELWOOD down that deep? OR DESTROYED? 

To prove destruction for 2 Points, one could find the base, OR if ELWOOD is 
there  earn 25 USPS points with a RECOVERY and pictures of proof with updat-
ed DESCRIPTION..  

 

 

https://ncbillfishseries.com/
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RECOVERING GEODETIC MARKER ELWOOD  

Chapter 5.  

Thursday morning April 29th a FSPS team of 4, after RECOVERING 2 oth-

er Marks, as GOOD and documented a “NOT FOUND” at the old Beck Motel; 

went to the place of last recorded observation of ELWOOD with NGS Data Sheets 

in hand. 

The group concluded the well and block building references was gone. Ro-

sa and Ted found indications of the old building. Referred Pine tree was gone and 

a no mention of a good size Magnolia was near by. No reference aluminum tags in 

sight. Cliff searched with his metal detector getting many sounds. How deep will a 

defector find a bronze disk?  The ground being dry was hard, 

There is a plastic or fiberglass post near a telephone pedestal. There was as 

metal post referenced in the Data Sheet., Could the newer post be in the same 

spot? Ted says they did in the past install underground telephone cables and 

thought the current post is a good reference. 

Maybe we are onto clues, with two good measurements to ELWOOD’s 

original location?  

Will ELWOOD be in our future? To be continued! 

 

ADDITION:   by Rosa Whitmore 

I have a new GPS ordered and plan to visit ELWOOD again soon, hoping a 
new GPS might give a better LAT/LONG reading of the EXACT spot.  Who 
knows, it might be right under our nose but not visible anymore.   Are there subtle 
clues hidden in the NGS sheet that we have missed?   



 

 

 

Earth’s Albedo 
The average is 31%.  Without Albedo, we would all be crispy critters.  Alt-
hough the sun is almost 93.8 billion miles away, the solar energy heat pro-
duced is the sole cause of our weather!  Imagine that. 

Three factors (uia.no)  
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https://grimstad.uia.no/puls/climatechange/nng01/05nng01.htm


 

 

Promoting Safe Boating 

Through Education 

Rosa Whitmore, EDITOR 

1510 Marlborough Road 

Fayetteville, NC 28304 

www.fayettevillesps.wordpress.com 

Contact FSPS leaders and committee chairs: 
 
Commander Lee Newcomb—leethesailor769@gmail.com 
 
Executive Officer:  Bob Brandenburg—RWBrand@aol.com 
 
Admin Officer:   
 
Education:  Rosa Whitmore—gingerspal@aol.com 
 
Secretary:  Cliff Parker—snuffles96@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer:  Ted Faber—tedfaber46@yahoo.com 
 
Membership/Operations:   
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FSPS Website 

fb.com/fayettevillepowersquadron 

FSPS Facebook Page 

http://www.fayettevillesps.wordpress.com
http://www.fb.com/fayettevillepowersquadron

